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PREMIERE IN MARCH
INSIDE THE MASTERS OF DIRT
Saturdays from 17 March at 10.15pm EST

Follow the M.O.D crew as they travel the world
and amaze audiences of thousands on their
arena tour, featuring top stunt riders on a host
of extreme sports machines from BMX bikes to
snowmobiles. Go behind the scenes to see what
it takes to make one of the largest extreme
sports arena events - and the wild lifestyle that
goes with it. This series gives the audience a
chance to get to know the characters and
organization that make M.O.D a global
phenomenon.

PREMIERE IN MARCH
KING OF THE HAMMERS: THE ULTRA4 SAGA
New episode: The Showdown. Saturday 24 March at 8.10pm EST

‘King of the Hammers: The Ultra4 Saga’
continues in Reno, Nevada. The last race of the
series will crown one driver National Champion.
A three kilometre course packs a year’s worth
of driving challenges into one brutally
competitive race. At 1,500 metres above sea
level with massive ‘table top’ jumps, extreme
vertical ups and downs and rock sections that
can explode tyres, it’s the toughest battle yet.
Leaders Wayland Campbell and Levi Shirley
push each other to their limits in a race for the
trophy, while top drivers like Jason Scherer and
Loren Healy show just how fast 4x4 off-road
racing has become.
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PREMIERE IN MARCH
GYMKHANA GRID PROFILES
Saturdays from 31 March at 8.10pm EST

‘Gymkhana Grid Profiles’ features eight race car
drivers – from world rally cross legend Petter
Solberg and viral sensation drifter Ken Block to
grass roots racers from the UK and Europe – in
their quest to stand on top of the podium at the
championship finals in South Africa. Each film
focuses on one driver’s personal journey and
the epic challenges he or she faced to become
a champion. For some, like three-time grid
champion Luke Woodham and rival British
driver Adam Elder, the biggest hurdle is
juggling their day jobs with racing
competitively. For Shane Lynch, day job means
touring with his world-famous band Boyzone.
Above all, the ‘Gymkhana Grid Profiles’
showcases the passion behind the driver’s need
for speed and drive to win.

CONTINUING SERIES
MTB HEROES: TRAILBLAZERS
Saturdays at 9.25pm EST

‘MTB Heroes: Trailblazers’ is a documentary
series dedicated to mountain biking,
introducing the main riders in the community
and following them in their daily lives around
the planet. You will get an exclusive look at the
challenges they face every day and explore
some of the most remote natural landscapes,
from the isolated mountains of Alaska, through
the desert of Argentina, all the way to the jungle
and the tropical climate of Bali. You will meet
the riders where they live, and where their
stories started. They will show us their favorite
spots and take us around the most beautiful
trails. We will follow them on adventure trips,
as they visit somewhere they’ve always wanted
to go.
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